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In continuatim of a previcus investigation, tests have been made 

on a series of convergent-divergent nozzles having en included divergenoe 

angle of 20° to obtain performance data at pressure ratios applicable to 

jet engines operating in the flight speed range M = 2 to M = 3. 

r\ new test technique haz been used which, by utilizing the ejector 

action of the jet frcrm the test nozzle to re&oe the exit pressure, enables 

the range of pressure mtioa obtainable across the nozzle to be extended 

threefold. This technique, which has proved simple to apply and control, 

ia described in detail. 

The tests have shcm that, as would be expected, the maximum thrust 

coefficient falls slightly with increeaing design pressure ratio, the 

dearease amounting to abcut 1.2 per cent as between nozzles designed for 

pzw5mr8 n&h of ti .rad 25. ~lzakmntobeinreazcnableegreement 

with the cid&S&d d&n fz&aki#&k&& 
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1.0 Introduction 

A detaIled investlgatlon of the performance of f'lxe& geometry 
convergent-divergent propelling nozzles snd the influence on the thrust of 
design pressure rat10 and tivergence angle IS given in Reference 1. Due 
to the lxx&ted. test facllltles then available the work had to be confmed 
to pressure ratios below 9, a value :&xl? 1s below tnat reached on turbo- 
Jet or rim Jet engmes f'lymg at suporsonlc speeds 1.n the range &I = 2 to 
M = 3. It was thexwfore decided to extend the test range to cover pres- 
sure ral2os up to 20. The present Smorandur. descrxbes this YOKE. 

2.0 'Test egulment 

2.1 Thrust rq - 

Smce the maxlnum air supply pressure attuable at '&e rig was 
llmlted to 9 atmospheres, At wm evident that pressure ratros across the 
nozzle in excess of 9 could only be obtamed by reducvrg the pressure at 
the nozzle exit below that of ihe atmospnere. Th:s could have been clone 
either by means of exhaust pumps or by uslng a separately driven eJector, 
but both of' these methods would have requulra~.l the operation of adtituxsl 
plant and might have raised complxat& control problems. It was there- 
fore decided that an attempt would bc made to use the eJector actlon of 
the Jet from the test nozzle to redtic<; the back pnssurt. Tnrs scheme had 
the advantcge of simplicity, but m the inrtxJ. design sta&e it was not 
known how tractable It would prove m operation snil whether the accuracy 
of the thrust measurement would bc advcrscly affticzcd. i?xpenence has 
shown that neither of these feu-s mere warranted. 

Drawings of the thrust ng and an enlarge; cl&call of the depression 
charlber ue gxven m IQure 1. 'L'he ,gzncr;il lwout of the rig ~111 be 
evident from thu drawmg. 

Air from the plant compressor paxxxi 111 turn thr-xlgh sn orifice 
plate BILL‘ meter, a control valve and thence to the uuct to -iihlch the nozzle 
was attached. This duct was arranged v,z.'L~ its ar,ls horlzontai, the =r 
berng led Into the duct through a right sqle bend. Two flexible Joink 
were provided m the vertlcsl supply pqe to render thz nozzle and. its 
attendant uilet duct free to move along a horizontal zxx. Movement was 
restrained by means of a spring bCLsnce snd slilce the enzenng air had no 
component of momentum along the line of action of the thrust, the force 
recorded by the balance was equal to the ,gross thrust of the Jet, .&low 
snce being made for the pxssure thrust on tk rig due to the nozzle 
bcmg enclosed 1~1 a rcglon z.n wl~ch the pr-,- ps=iire was t,rlow that of the 
atmosphere (see A?penckx II for cktalls of this correction). 

Although the flexible ~ouxts 211 the supply pipe were lnltially 
sealed to prevent au leakage, 1.c was found that at hl&. ar pressures 
the seals became s~x?'f‘ sxd unposed forces on the duct which affected the 
accuracy of the thrJst ~easur6ment. 'LO owromw this diffxculty all the 
thrust stia;ureri,ents were made wIti the seals removed. Some leakage then 
occurred: but the only effect of tnx w.s to rzdwe the maximum pressure 
that cotild be obtamed at the nozzle. When mass flow measurements were 
m&med bot'n flexrble JOlIlt s v,erc r-aooved and rqlaced by a ngld length 
of ductmg. With the n.g u-. this conultion the the.-ust could not of course 
be measured. 
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The design of the depressron chamber, nlxl,11g duct and diffuser were 
based on the results of tests at N.G.T.E. on ejectors for use as test plsnt, 
emphasis being given to simplicity of construction. A conical shape was 
chosen for the miring duct entry section for this reason to ease manufacture. 
It was known that the axisi position of the test nozzle relative to the 
mixing tube entry would exert en appreciable effect on the ejector perf- 
ormance and a ccmpromise had to bl: reached between achieving the required 
depression whilst minimising the influence of the mixing duct entry on the 
distribution of static pressure in the plane of the nossle axlt. It was 
finally decided to place the nozzle exl t and the ccxmmncement of the mixing 
duct contraction in the same plane and the rig was assembled in this we,y 
with the nozzle designed for a pressure rat20 of 25. However, the align- 
ment wss not maintained and as the design pressure ratio was reduced by 
cutting back the divergent p+xtion of the nozele so the axial distaxe 
between thL exit and the mixing duct contraction increased. The maximum 
dlstsnince was 2.46 in. and this ocourrea wit h t.le nozzle having a design 
pressure ratio of 10. 

In order to avoid introducing other forces which might have disturbed 
the accuracy of the thrust measurements no attempt was made to seal the gap 
around the air supply pipe where: It entered the depression chamber. Leak- 
age at this point was not serious old its only effect was to reduce the 
maximum pressure ratio obtainable by reducmg the depression. To help 
keep leakage to a minimum the gap was kept as smsll as practicable (0.050 in.) 
and a long sealmg length was provided. The whole assembly was carefully 
aligned to ensure concentricity and the supply pipe held m the required 
position by four ball bearings mounted on adjustable supports. 

2.2 Test nozzle - 

The profile of the test nozsl c was geometrically sunilar to that of 
the Group I nozzles of Rcferxnce 1 and consisted of a circular arc entry 
blending into a conical divergent portion of 20' included angle. The 
nominal throat dismcter was 2 ITS., that is twice trie value used in the tests 
described in Reference 1. 

As originally construclcd the nosele had an area ratio of 3.32, that 
is the value corresponding (for y = 1.40) to a pressure ratio of 25. It 
was cut back successively to Live design lxessure ratios of 20, 15 and IO. 

The internal profile of the nozzle was carefully machined and polished 
to eliminate major surface irregularities. 

For comparison a conical convergent nozzle having an included angle 
of 20' was also tested. 

Drawings of the two nozzles are given in Figure 2. 

3.0 Test procedure 

As explained in Section 2.1, no attempt was made to present all leak- 
age from the flexible joints in the air supply duct and therefore the air 
mass flow and thrust measurements had to be made separately. 

In the present investigation only one mass flow calibration was made 
and this was done with the nozzle set to a design pressure ratio of IO. 
It was reasoned that the addition of a greater length of divergence wodd 
not affect the flow since under the conditions of test the throat was slweys 
chok4. 
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For each settmg of the air supply pressure measurements were taken 
Of the total pressure end temperature at entry to the nozzle, the static 
pressure in the deprezslon chamber and either the air mass flwr or the 
thrust. This was done for a raqe of supply pressure varym;i from about 
1.5 atmospheres to thz maxumun &tunable. 

At the ionclus~on of the tests a chec!< was made with the nozzle 
blsnked off to determIne if the: balance reading was affected by the air 
pressure 111 the ill& duct. A mall effect was observed which increased 
almost linearly ircm zero, at an az supply pressure of 23 atmospheres, to 
about 3& lb, that IS about ? per cunt Of tile thmst bdPJiC0 Eadlng, at a 
pressure of 7 atxwspheres. A calibration curve was obt;uned and a correc- 
tion applied to all the thrust measwem~nts. 

The reason for this sensitivity to inlet pressure is obscure, but 
it is thought likely that it was due to a horizontal movement Oi' the inlet 
duoting above the uppermost flexible joint. Smce the axlsl position of 
the nozzle xas kept fured to wtnm t0.001 in., err movement of' the top duct- 
mng would have the effect of tilting the .&US cf thz auct containing the 
flexible Joints awsy from the vertacsl end the horxsontal component of tlx 
weight of the piprvork would tnerefore be recorded on the balance. 

4.0 Perfonanoe of depression chembe~ 

In addition to the mavl progrsmmc of noszl~ tests a brief investi- 
gataon was made to determine the eff'=ct on the performance obtainable from 
the depression chamber of simple chan&es in the geometry of some of its 
cmponer,ts. The design pressure ratlo of tie nozzle ustd for these tests 
was 13 snd it was set an an s.x~J. position such that its exit plane was 
2.G XL upstream from the commencwnent of the contraotlon to the mxing 
tube. The tempxxture of the .a'Lr supply vancci over the rango 30 to 35'C. 

The first test was made vntn a 6 XL Lsmeter mxmg tube 36 in. long 
with no outlet diffuser fatted. It was found that with a supply pressure 
of 6 atmospheres the pressure inside the cLimbor was roclucd to 4.7 lhJq.in. 
abs., giving a pressure ratio across the n0zzl.c of 16.5. A diffuser having 
an area ratlo of 4 was then fittLd to the axing tubt and this reduced the 
pressure in the chamber by a f&her 1.2 lL/sq.in. and enabled a pressure 
ratlo of 25 to be achieved. 

A teat was then made with a 4 IC. diameter mixing tube 2i+ in. long 
fatted with a dlffuscr havmg an area ratio of 4. To accmodate the 
l+ m. mixing tube &smettr, 72~ orqg.rxil conlczl entry section was extended 
by the addition of a short adaptor puce, an axpaai~nt whrch had the effect 
of ~ncraasiny the dlstcnce Z~etwxn the nozzle exit plant end tne commence- 
mtnt of tile ml%ing SLctlon. With tills arra.cgoment a considerably greater 
depression could be obt;iiixd at lox s+IJ;- pressures. Hcwvar, It was 
found tnzt instead of ',exeas:'l: contmuously, tne depression chc&er 
pressure passed tlzougil a r~lulimum valid of 1.1 lb/sq.in.abs. at an inlet 
press,,re of 4.1 atmospheres an2. any furthi<r mcrease of the supply pres- 
sure beyond this pout, calused the chamber pressure to rxe. As a re.wlt 
the msx.mu~ overall pressure ratio obtainable across the nozzlti was not as 
gnat as that reached with the 6 in. olameter mxung tube ani. diffuser. 

An additional test was mad< using the 4 111. &meter mlxwg tube, 
the nozzle beang moved downstream so tha t its exit plane was in lvie with 
the mixing tube entry. This change improved the performance at low supply 
pressu~s but a?; the expense of th,: ~~iir)i~inu~l~ Pressure ratio obtainable. 



Xven had this not been so, su3h a configuration would not have been adopted 
since the close proximity of the nixing tube to the nosslc exit would doubt- 
less have &sturbed the Jet f1a.v and Ltroduced inaccuracies into the test 
measurements. 

The performance obtained with the various ejector configuratLJns 
tested is given in Figure 3, 

When the convergent nozzle was tested in conJmction with the 6 in. 
dzmeter mxmg tube the eJector action iias found to be slightly less ef- 
fective, but more seriously it was observed that above a critical inlet 
pressure (ahout 54 aln;osphcres) Carl instablilty occurred which made al.1 the 
manometers and the thrust indicator fluctuate wildly and at tne same time 
caused loud explosion-like reports. If tile u&t pressure was increased 
above this :ritical value the reports occurred more frequently until at the 
highest pressure the noise took the form of a contmJou:, loua bussing. 
Intermittent reverse flow into the outlet end cf tne mixing lube was obccrved 
and It was fowd that the instability could be re&ced by retlrictang the 
outlet with the hands. It nas thought that the instability was due to the 
nozzle exit being too far upstream (the ex~.t plane was 2.66 in. from the 
nuxing tube convergence) and so a test was mad+ with the nozzle moved closer 
to the mixing tube. This ma.le little dlfferace and testing was therefore 
confined to the region in which instability was not evident. This limited 
the maximum pressure ratio obtainable across the nozzle to apFroxunately 13. 

5.0 Thrust measurement check 

To check that the ng was functioning satisfactorily, thrwst measure- 
ments were made both with the rcixrng tube and its cnt.rJ section removed 
( 1. e. with the nozzle discharging to atmosphere) snd with the tube in position. 
The design pressure rdtio of the nozzle used for theL< tests was 25. The 
maximum pressure ratio that could bc achieved with the nozzle discharging 
to atmosphere was 6.3 but with the 6 m. ciiaTetcr mixing tubs fitted this 
was extended to 19. 

The results are shown in FILare 4, in which the non-dimcnsionel 
thrust coefficient, C$ , IC plott-d a:amst tne pressure ratio across the 
nostile. It will be seen that the experlmcntal points f'ron, the two tests 
lie on the same curve ani; on this evidcncc IL was concluded that the tnrust 
mensur~:ig technique and the procedure adopted for reducing the test data 
were satisfactory. 

6.0 ihscussion of results 

6.1 Mass flow characteristics --- 

A curve showin& the variation of discharge coefficient with pressure 
r&o 1s shown 2.x-i Figure 5. The plotted points were obtained with the 
depression chamber assembled in three different configurations as noted on 
the graph. 

A constent mean value of 0.985 best fits the test results, all but 
two of the points having a scstler less then 20.7 per cent. 

The mean value of cl~scharge coefficient for the convergent nozzle 
was found to be 0.978. 
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surface centred on the apex and intersectdng the nozzle exit. Ontlusbasis 
the divergence coefficient for a nozzle having sn angle of 20° is 0.992. 

The experimentally determined maximum values of 0~ exe also shwm 
plotted in Figure 8 and it wx.11 be seen that most of the points fall bstwsen 
the two lines. 

6.3 _Detenntiation of kink pouts 

The kink point pressure ratios were determined directly frcxn the non- 
dimensional thrust graphs. These values, together with the slopea of the 
linear part of these graphs, which on the basis of one-dimensional theory 
should be numerically equal to the area ratio of the nozzle, are tabulated 
belcw. 

I' Design Area Slope of Kink point 
pIYS3Ure non-dim. pJX%3UW 

ratio re.t.10 . thrust graph . ratio 

IO i 1.931 i 1.86 3.88 
: 

15 2.614 . 2.38 6.12 

20 ; 2.899 : 2.76 7.00 

: ! 25 3.321 . 3.12 9.30 

The results are shown graphically in Figures 9 and 10. It will be 
seen frcmFigure 9 that the empirical rule given inReference I for pre- 
dicting the kink point, which was based cm tests cm nozzles having design 
pressure ratios between 4 and 12, becanes progressively less accurate as 
the nozzle design pressure ratio increases. A rule which fits all the 
available data more closely is:- 

Kink point pressun ratio = I + 3 (desim pressure ratio). 

Reference 3 reports testa made xc deternine the kink points of a 
series of two-dimensional nozzles Pran measurements of the wall static 
pressuZ% The mean curve obtained from these tests has been superimposed 
on Figure 9 and it will be zeen that the values are slightly higher than 
those for axi-syzxmtrio nozzles obtained fmm thrust measurements. This 
is almost oerldrily due ta the different experimental techniques used 
(there is evidena lnunpublishedteatato zhowthatthe kinkpoints of 
axi-symmetriono5zles detendnediran statiopresaurems mnts agree 
with them auve of Reference 3) and a rationd explanation can be 
advanced es fol.la~. 

In the tests dcsoribed 6~ Refei%nce 3, the kink points were obtained 
by extrapolating to the exitplene a auvelinking the applied pressure ratio 
to the ' ahock pcsitfcn' ) dstenainedfronpreasuresmeacruredbymsans of 
static taps at the nozzle wall. The 'ahook position' thus deduced was thus 
the furt&ermost upstream positia at which the influence of the shock systan 
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could be detected at the wall. Thu technique assumes tnat when the shock 
system 1s located beycnd the nozelt: ex1.t It has no lnfluenco on the prassure 
at the wall ;ust ms1dc: <llL nozzle. If, howcwr, thu asswr+tion was m- 
correct, and thcrz 1s some evl&nce from r~ctint shadowgraph plcturos taken 
at N.G.T.2. to suggest that It 18, thon thL cxtrapolatlon should not be 
continued as far as Lhe exit plane. Thi: tiscropancy botwwn thti kirLk 
points obtaIned frLHn prcsnu~ mcasur<ments and from thrust could then be 
resolved, at least qualltatlvely. 

Emmnation of tht: rcsdlts published m RC?'LKUCL' 3, has shown that 
m order to make the tvw values oi' kmk point pressure ratio agroc nunen- 
cnlly, the inflwnct: of thi: e;ut shock systw would have to extend into the 
nozzle by an smount xwhlch mcrtawd pro&~- ~ss~vcly with the exit Mach number. 
Tht: ?Lista?cos rcqur~6 fiould t e of the order of 0.04 ln. at aKach number 
of' I.5 and 0.12 m. at aX!ach nunbor of 2. As yet no expcrxwntal data 
1s available to tnablz thrs hypothesis to be chL.cktd. 

Figure 10 shows the slopes of the nowdinenslonal thrust grauhs 
Flatted agust the nozzle area ratio. It mAi bc seen that with hcrease 
of desqp pressure ratlo the measured slope departs progressively from the 
value prehcted by one-dmcnsicnal theory. This suggests that the effec- 
tlve txit area 1s less than tnc: actual area, a rzduciion which oould be 
due to a thlckenlng of the boun&ary layer 111 tht diverging portion of the 
nozzle. Calculation 3now3 that the rate of growth of boundary layer thick- 
ness necessary to account for the observed thrust curve slopes IS approxi- 
mately 0.01 in. pr m. of nozzle length. This value has been compared 
>tlth those calculate& usmg an empu-ical formula quoted 111 Reference 4. 
Thz.s states that for deslgnldach nunbers beloii 2.5:- 

Pksn rzte of bow!la??y 
layer grmtn = O.ZY/Re ','5 

7;here Re js the Reynolds umber base3 on the nozzle design 
exit L;ach number ana cl-t&w., from tiwoat to run-out po3ltlon. 

The calculated values, sJtk.o.& of thz right order, do nol agree exactly 
:;lth thuse Equw& to ylvi: the ,'~easurec: thywt curve slopes. The present 
work, however, wa: donL :ulth conically c&v<rgent nozzles ana this, combmed 
with the fact that hurlId air was us4 for ali thu tests, resulted in thl; 
s+Arsonlc pare of tht. flew bun& far from shock-frej. It 1s possible, 
themfore, that the cfitict of thtise shocks was to cause the boundary layer 
to benav,: dif'f~runtly from what It mould do m a corrrztly shaped nozzle 
expndmg dq an. 

In Reference 3 it 13 sho-Kn that for tvro43menslonal nozzles, the 
ratlo of the inlet total to the exit static pressures is il.92 of the value 
vzlch ~,ould obtain II‘ the expansion were isentropic. If V;e assume that 
this ratio also qplie3 to axl-spietrlc nozzles, Lhen the area ratio of 
the "equivslcnt" nortla csn be calculat&. usmg conventlonsl one-dimensional 
relatlonshlI;s. Thz values t,.us obtarned art given 111 ths table below and 
It will be set-n that they agree very closeljr inth tne measured slopes of 
the non-dimcnslonal thrust curves. 
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- 

r Design Design pressure Area ratio Slope of 
pressure _ ratio of of "equivalent" l-lOI-F3iEl. 

ratio "equivalent" nozzle nozzle thrust graph 
- 

10 . 9.2 1.85 1.86 

15 13.6 2.33 2.9 _ 

20 . 18.4 2.75 . 2.76 

25 23.0 3.16 3.12 

7.0 Conclusions 

A simple apparatus has been evolved to enable nozzles to be tested 
to a pressure ratio equal to about three times that of the air supply avail- 
able. The apparatus, which utilises the ejector action of the jet from the 
nozzle to lower the nozzle exit pressure, has proved easy to control and the 
accuracy of thrust measurement compared with that obtained with a free jet 
test has been unmpaired. 

It has been confirmed that the peak thrust coefficient of a divergent 
nozzle occurs at a pressure ratio which is identical witn the isentropic 
design value to within the limits of ex~nmental accuracy. 

The mximm thrust coefficient falls slightly with increasing design 
pressure ratio, the decrease amount‘i?g to about 1.2 per cent as between 
nozzles designed for pressure ratios of IO and 25. This effect is as 
expected and. can be accounted for quantitatively by the increased skm 
friction due to the greater length of the diverging portion of the nozzle. 

As empirical fomula for predicting the kink point (i.e. the lowest 
pressure ratio for which the shock system lies wholly beyond the nozzle 
exit plsne) has been deduced; this is:- 

Kink point pressure ratio = 1 + 4 (desim pressure ratio). 

This formula supersedes that given in Reference 1 which was based on a 
limited range of design and test pressure ratios. 

Discrepncies have been abserved between kink points detenained 
frCun thrust me asursments and fran wall static ~rassures. Although all the 
that data wss conf'ined to teats cm axi-symaetrio nozzles whilst the 
majority of the pressure data was obtained fran two-dimensional ones, there 
is evidence to suggest that the &isorepanoy is due to experimental technique 
rather than to a fundamental dif'femnce in the behaviour of sxi-symetric 
and two-diinensicael noseles. A lgfpatheals he.8 bean advanced which ex- 
plains the dif'fsrence quslitatively, but there is as yet no experimental 
data available to enable this to be checked. 
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The slopes of the rltzn-dkensional thrust graphs -(l?//$P,t) plotted 
against (Pa/P,t) -have been determined and cnnpared vuth the nozzle exit/throat 
area ratios. Althou& one-dx!ensionsl theory states tnat the two values 
snould be numerically equal, the test resL:lts show that the measured slope 
becomes progressively less than the area ratlo as the cLes=gn pressure rati@ 
mcreases. It IS suggested that this IS due to the inf1der.w of boundary 
layer thiclcless, an idea supported by the fact that the orrier of magnitude 
requwed to explain the ckfference IS slrmlar to that calculateu using an 
eml;lricsl fomula obtaxlerl from tests in supersonic wind tunnel nozzles. 
IIowver, the use in the I;resent tests of hunu& air and conically divergent 
nozzles undoubtedly influences the flow III the supersonic flow region and 
this may well account for the discrepancy between tie two w~lues. 

The slopes of tr,e non-dxnensionai thrust graphs csn be predicted 
exactly usmg the concept of ap. "equvalent" nozzle vhlch has a design pres- 
sure ratio less than A.xt of the n;zzle being considered. The two desi@ 
pressure ratios can be related by a factor obtaked from pressure dlstri- 
butron tests on two45menslonsl nozzles. 
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Notatmn 

A Flow area within noz:4l.e 

AS Area of inlet duct at seal mto depression chamber 

Q Dlscharge coefflaent 

% Non-cumenslonal thmst cmfflciznt 

GT Spcc~fic thrust coefflclent 

E Thrust 

g Grav~tntionsl accelerat-Lon 

pa 4abient pressure 

PC Static pressure wltnm depressmn chamber 

PS Static pressure 

Pt Total pressure 

Tt Total temperature 

V Au velocity 

m ACT mass flow 

Y Spxri'1c heat ratm 

Subscripts ,,2 and, are used to &note con&.tlons at the nozzle entry, 
thont am ox1t respectively. 
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APPiChDIX II _-_ 

Derivation of correction to indicated thrust 

Using the notation given in Appendix I and with reference to the above 
diagram 

WV 
Reading on thrust balance = 2 + (P 

B 3s -Pa&-@a-Pc)(As-4) 

= - + (P,~ -Pc)q - (Pa -Pc)A, . . 
g . . (1) 

Now, nozzle gross thrust m = - + (P,s - Pc)A, 
g 

s. . . . . . . (2) 

Hence, fmn Equations (1) and (2), 

Nozzle gross thrust = Reading cm thrust balance + (Pa - Pc)A, 

,. . . . . l . (3) 
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